"WONDERFULLY INTERACTIVE"
"FUNNY AND RELATABLE"
"SHE SET THE TONE
PERFECTLY"

An award winning
author and speaker,
Heather motivates
people to live a life
that's unleashed; the
life they were meant to
live.
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MEET

Interactive, powerful
programs based on the
principles of passion,
people, and purpose..
Available topics
include: General
Motivation / Success,
Reducing Anxiety,
Building Positive
Self-Esteem,
Leadership, and
many more.

920-203-1171

PROGRAMS
Love ‘Em … or They ‘ll Leave
Focusing on the three key principles of Passion, People, and Purpose, participants discover the secrets
of motivating others. Whether employees or community volunteers, it takes the three P’s to keep people
engaged and wanting to participate. Within this program, your audience will...
* Understand how the three elements of 'Passion, People, and Purpose' support each other resulting
in a highly effective, engaged team
* Walk away with 3 creative ways to motivate your team while building value
* Discover the one, single most important word that increases engagement;
Make regular use of this word and watch people smile!
Don’t Just Dream… DO!
Set a goal and achieve it. Seems so simple, but life gets in the way some times.
'Don't Just Dream... Do' is a motivational presentation demonstrating how to overcome some of life’s
challenges all while achieving your dreams. Perfect for high school seniors or college students, within
this keynote, participants will:
* Understand the 'tornado effect' and develop a plan to stay on track with their goals
* Learn about effective networking and the importance connections play in future success
* Learn how to decrease stress by adding more fun to life
* Discover the positive impact of aligning their passion and purpose
Just PAWS – 4 Elements to a Fulfilling Life
The perfect conference opening or closing keynote presentation, Just PAWS
is easily customizable to your event. It's a motivational speech presenting
four keys to personal fulfillment and living a happy life with reduced stress
and anxiety. Just PAWS is an interactive presentation which has audience
members up, out of their chairs smiling and laughing.
More Wag, Less Bark - Delivering an Amazing Customer Experience
Whether it be customer service, leadership, or life in general, you'll find more success and enjoyment
with a little more wag and a lot less bark. Success in all avenues is about serving and helping others.
Learn 3 key strategies to help your customers feel like they're part of the family and learn to identify
'defining moments' that result in amazing customer experiences.

Partial List of Satisfied and Recent Audiences
TRIO Student Support Services
Aurora Medical Center
Miller Electric
Marian University
Discovery Children's Center

Operation Cinderella
WI Business & Professional Women
WI Hospital Assoc
Golden Living
US Bank

Fox Cities Networking Assoc
WI H.S. Gymnastics Assoc
UW Calumet County
Bilingual Training Associates
UW Oshkosh

